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1 Pscudongnrs have brcu used nt thu request ofcertsin prrticiprnts En this saw.

“Wherever you go, I shall go,
Wherever you live, so shall I live
Your people shall be my people,
And your God shall be my God too.
Wherever you die I shall die,
And there shall I be buried beside you,
We shall be together forever
Our love will be the gift of our lives.
May God do this for us and more,
IF even death shall come between us.”

Thr, Book of Ruth, Chapter 1 I vs. 16-18

I.

Words probably first spoken and later written well over 2000 years

ago. Words painting a picture of one person’s IOVB and commitment to another
during life and beyond. Words of love and commitment whose reality is more
difficult to achieve in these times of transitory bonds. Words of love and
commitment by Burke Shiri in his petition requesting that the Family Court of the
State of Delaware permit him to adopt Peter Hart, born Gcorgc Hart, born ,

-

-I and
-I

-,-. Words of love and commitment written on

behalf of Burke Shiri requesting that the Family Court of the State of Delaware
bind him with Peter and George and they with him and permit each of them to
say in ‘the eyes oF justice and law what they surely have said - in words and
actions -” each day of their lives together:

“I love you son,
I love you Poppy!”
FACTS OF RECORD FROM RELATED FILES
TPWAdoption File No. -,-TPR I-- - - A
TPRlAdoption File No.A- - - TPR P,L
Peter and George, the children who are at the heart of this petition,

2.

sterled their separate journeys to the Family Court along the same troubled path.
Peter was the child in interest in a termination of parental

3.

rights/adoption proceeding commenced in _I

County on June 16,19X3

._ cnptioncd In the Matter of Darrell Peter Hill, Jr. A Minor Child.
The Social Report dated July 29, 1998, prepared by staff of the Division of
Family Services in conjunction with a Petition for Termination of Parental Rights
and the Report on Proposed Adoption dated June 25, 1997, prepared by staff of
Children and Families First reveal that Darrell Peter, a black male, was born
promaturn at thirty-three weeks gestation and tested positive for cocaine, At birth
Darrell had jaundice and apnea. Since Peter’s biological mother was B long-term
cocaine addict he was considered at risk of developing a life-threatening illness
(AIDS). Peter remained in the hospital for 14 days before finally being
discharged to the custody of his biological parents.
On

June 7. 1999, a Judge of the Family Court of the State of Delaware in

and for ___

County entered an order terminating the parental rights of

Pcter’s biological parents for the purpose of an anticipated adoption by Gene
Hart, a yay Caucasian man who had been living in a committed relationship with
Burke Shlri, a Caucasian male, for some 20 years.
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In rccommendiny that Petcr be adopted by Gene Hart, the Report on
Propo& Adoption prepared by Merrijane Fierce, L,C.S.W., Adoption Team
Leader with Children and Families First, dated June 25, 1999, noted in pertinent
part:
[Peter’s] progress in this home is a testament to the
stimulating environrncnt and positive parenting provided
by [Mr. Hart] and [Mr. Shiri.]
The Report to the Court dated June 14, 1999, prepared by the Court
Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) noted Peter’s placement history as follows:

Ar.JG

Placement

Birth to 2 months

Parents

2 monlhs to approximately 4 rnonths

Paternal Grandmother

4 monlhs

Parents

4, $5 monttrs

Paternal Grandmother

9 1/ months

Foster Parent #I

24 months

Foster Parent #2

34 months to present

Gene Hart as pre-adoptive
and adoptive parent and
Burke Shiri

In recommending that the Court grant the Petition for Adoption the CASA
noted:
[Petor] has made remarkable progress in his present
home. He was thought to be retarded or autistic. His
pre-adoptive parent heard this, and now states how
wrong they were. [I and others] who remember when
[Peter] was so “‘hype? can look back and see the
remarkable progress he has made with his pre-adoptive
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parent, [Peter] can express himself with words and
music; with continuing efforts on behalf of those involved
with him, I feel he will continue to develop to his full
potential.
[Peter] , I . is a very sensitive child. His pre-adoptive
parent told me that after his prayers he has said several
times that he is “scared.” When asked what he is scared
of he says “‘I’m afraid they will come and take me away
and put me with a stranger.” It is clear to me that it is in
[Peter] best interest to be adopted into his present home.
Even though he is young, I believe his expression of fear
indicates how much he wishes to remain in a home
where he has bonded and feels safe.
On July 27, 1999, anottrer Judge of the Family Court of the State of
Dclawara in and for __ICounty signed the Order of Adoption in the
best interost of Peter in behalf of Gone Hart-- a gay man living in a committed
rclatinnsbip with Burke Shiri. In signing the referenced order the Court stated a,s
follows:
I . upon the Petition of [Gene Hart] and upon a report of
the Department of Services for Children Youth and Their
Families, Oivisinn of Family Services recommending
entry of a final decree of adoption I and the Court
being of the opinion that the Petitioner, [Gene Hart], is
qualified to properly maintain, care for and educate the
said child and that the best interests of the said child is
suitable for adoption E
4.

George was the child in interest in a termination of parental rights

proceeding commenced in _

County on May 12.2000 _ captioned In

lhc Matter of Quinton Hill A Minor Child. The Social Report dated July 25, 2000,
prepared by staff of the Division of Family Services in conjunction with a Petition
for 1.ermination of Parental Rights reveals that George, Peter’s full biological
brothcr, was born premature weighing only 4 Ibs., IO oz., had a reduced heart
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rnte, and tested positive for cocaine. Since he was considered at risk of a lifctlhroalening illness (AIDS) he was placed on AZT for a period of one month.
‘The Division OF Family Services, as part of an adoption plan wherein Gene
t-tart, living in a committed relationship with Burke Shiri would adopt George,
placed him in the home of Gene Hart and Burke Shiri upon his release from the
hospilnl on November 16, 2000,
On February 16, 2001, a Judge of the Family Court of the State of
Delaware issued an order terminating the parental rights of George’s biological
parents. In the Court’s findings of fact the Judge noted in part:
Although after birth [George] experienced withdrawal
from cocaine exposure he now seems to be developing
appropriately. It is unclear as to how his cocaine
exposure will affect him later in life. The foster parents,
however, are experienced in dealing with children with
difficulties due to their experience in caring for [Peter].
[Peter] suffers from ADHD, epilepsy, and significant
behavioral problems. According to the adoption worker
Merrijane Pierce, L.C.S.W., Adoption Team Leader with
Children and Families First], [George] has bonded well
with the foster family.
In addressing the “best interests” standard, the Judge stated in pertinent
part as follows:

Fador three involves the interaction and relationship of a
child with relatives and other persons. Here, the Court
finds that [George] has developed a close and loving
relationship with his foster parents, who intend to seek
adoption...
.
[George] has the right to expect placement in a stable
and permanent home. He also has the right to expect a
caregiver who is willing to address his unique needs.
Foster placement in a pre-adoptive home has provided
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that stability and permanency, as well as a family who is
willing to dedicate itsell’ to him.
On April 23rJ. 2001 I ihe Judge signed the Order of Adoption in the best
interests of Quintan, now George, in behalf OF Gene Hart - a gay man living in a
committed relalionship with Burke Shiri for some 22 years.
In siyning the referenced order the Court stated as follows:
[U]pon the Petition of [Gene Hart] and upon a report of
the DeparImcnt of Services for Children Youth and Their
Families, Division of Family Services recommending
entry OF a final decree of adoption , , and the Court
being of the opinion that the Petitioner, [Gene Hart], is
qualtfied to properly maintain, care for and educate the
said child and that the best interests of the said child is
suitable for adaption , . .
Roth Peter and George are children who were considered difficult to
place.’ As such, they faced lives being shuffled around in the care of a state
system, which while critically important for the care of children who can’t even
dream of a place to call home, frequently falls far short of achieving the goal of
permanency. As a result of this Court’s orders of adoption both Peter and
George became tho children of Mr. Hart entitled to the same rights and privill;ges
and subject to the sama duties and obligations as if they had been born to him.
13 Del. C. 5 919.
NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS
5.

On June I, 2000, Burke Shiri, filed a Petition for Adoption

’ Mary Lou Edgar, M.S.W., Licensed Clinical Social Worker, testified that children who arc older,
are molnbcrs of n minority group, are members of a sibling group, have suffered from prenatal
drug EX~OSIII-C, or have physical and/or emotional challenges are considered hard to place.
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by Stepparent in the interest of Peter Hart. Mr. Shiri filed an identical Petition $or
Adoption by Stepparent in the interest of George IHart on May 9, 2001. The
cakes were consolidated for all purposes.
The Court initially appointed the Honorable Jan R. Jurden, who was then
in the private practice of law, as Guardian Ad Litem for Peter and George, Upon
Judge Jurdcn’s investiture to the Office of Associate Judge of the Superior Court
of tho State of Delaware, the Court appointed Jennifer Barber, Esq. to assume
the role of Guardian Ad Litem for both boys,
JURISDICTIONAL QUESTION
Although the Petitioner and all interested participants agree that the Court
possesses both the jurisdiclion and the authority to grant this petition, it is
imporlant to thoroughly examine the basis for this conclusion.
6.

The initial guestions for the Court to consider in this matter are as

folloWIs:
Does Burke Shiri, a non-spouse, have standing to bring a
petitian for adoption7 If so, can the child be adopted without
altering Gene Hart’s parental rights7
The answer to these questions is in the affirmative. Further, for reasons stated
herein the Court concludes that, expecting the adoption is in the child[ren]‘s best
interest, to answer otherwise would be absurd, unreasonable and unnecessary.

FACTS ASSERTED AND PROVEN RELEVANT TO JURISDICTION”
7.

Gene Hart and Burke Shiri, his life partner, have lived tagcther in a

cnmmiltcd relationship since the summer of 1979. In their nearly 22 years
to(gr:lher they have shared legal and financial responsibilities as co-equals -they
pml ,Ihcir income, have co-signed mortgages on the homes they have owned,
and hrnve designated each other as beneficiaries on their respective retirement
plans and life insurance policies.
As part of an adoption plan developed by the Division of Family Services,
Peter was placed in the HartlShiri home on March 30, 1998. The Adoption Home
Study prepared by Merrijane Pierce, L,C.S.W., Adoption Team Leader with
Children and Families First, noted thal Mr. Shiri would “provide emotional support
and concrete help” to Mr. Hart in raisin9 Peter and further noted that he would
zlssist Mr. Hart with Peter’s “care and nurturance.” The study added:
[Burke] is a calm, patient man who supports [Gene’s]
decision to adopt a child. [Gene] is the identified
adoptive parent but [Burke] is willing to help [Gene] with
the parenting placement into their home, [Mr. Shiri] has
functioned in every respect as a parent of [Peter], sharing
responsibilities for [Peter’s] day to day care -he provides
both emotional and ‘financial support, helps to nurture his
intellectual and physical development and raises [Peter]
in his own religious faith - being Quaker.
The bond belwecn Mr. Shiri and George is no different. Since the day
George was placed in their residence, nn November IS, 2000, Mr. Shiri has
functioned in every respect as a parent to George.
LEGAL ANALYSIS

* She Court Is satisfiad Ihat all fads relerenccd herein have been proven by clear and convincing
cwidoncc.
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8.

The adoption of children by those who could not have children,

while an ancient practice recognized in both Babylonian and Roman Law, was
unknown at common law, existing in the United States only by virtue of legislative
nc;tion of inrlividual states beginning in the middle of the nineteenth century.3
While it is a basic tenet of statutory construction that statutes operating in
derogation of the common law must be strictly construed4, early decisional law in
Uelawaro addressing D&ware’s Adoption Law embraced the more enlightened
so called liberal statutory construction.’ When presented with an issue of the
construction of the Delaware Adoption Law, the Court of Chancery in the cast of
Lq-rej<![r!a Del. Ch., 8 A.2d 505 (1939), cited with approval an earlier Court of
Chancery decision setting out the Rule of statutory construction when the statute
in question is remedial in nature and where language of the statute does not

specifically address the matter before the Court, The Court ruled:
[W]hen [the meaning of the statute can not be found by]
implication , I in the language of the act, search must be
had to the general purpose the Legislature had in mind,
the sort of evil it was trying to meet and the adequacy of
the act as construed to remedy it If language is
susceptible of two constructions, that one may
legitimately be adopted which will give efficacy to what
the Court conceivas to have been the purpose which the
.” ,,.” .---.- -,^_I_,‘A$ reported by ona author: “The earliest adoption stalute in the United States permilted
adoption by rncnrls of deed, without court proceedings of any kind. A Massachusetts statute of
1651 was the first to require a iormal judicial proceeding. Adoption by deed pcrsisled in other
&tcs for many years Ihereafter, but such provisions have gradually been repealed, and today
ovary state requires that adoption be by judicial proceeding.” 3A Sutherland Statutory
CnnstnIrlinn
.,, - .‘--5 E8.04, (5”’ Ed. 1993) (citing Moppets on f/lo Mafltaf: TN Pmblom of Unreghted
Rdopfions, 50 YAI E ILJ, 715, 725 (1950)).
4 “Stalutos on adoption or0 , in derogation al the common law. They have for that reason,
somclimcs bceln given narrow inlcrpretalian in favor of the natural parents, as application of the
shtutc savers the parental rclal,ionship forever.” 3A &Hhcrhd Statuton/ Con@-uction. $ 68.04
(61” Ed. 1993).
’ The weight of authority supports the liberal rather than strict construction for adoption “to the
end of facilitating the provision of homes and parenlal care for children.” 3A &vj@land Statutpry
C~g;ytmm $j 63.04 (6”’ Ed. 1993).

3

Legislature sought to accomplish. bdv v. Sterling
kjectric Appliance Co., Del. Ch., 115 A. 359, 361 (1921),
For statutes that seek to redress a wrong, it is appropriate therefore, to
construe them in a liberal manner to best remedy that wrong.

3 Sutherland

$jQfulory !&struction, § 60.01 (5” Ed. 1993). This interpretation allows the socalled remedial acts to “apply to more things or in more situations than would be
the case under a strict construction.” &J. Such a construction extends the life
and meaning of a statute for generations of social change - adapting to and
being influenced by the ever-changing needs of society.”
Precisely how broadly a statute may be read using this tenet of statutory
cnndruction d~pcnds on ltie circumstance of the matter before the Court.
“Rrondly speaking, the language of a statute will be extended to include
sitMans which would reasonably have been contemplated by the legislature in
light of the circumstances giving rise to the legislation. If the language of a
slaluto reasonably covers a situation, the statu’le applies irrespective of whether
the legislature ever contemplated that specific application.” 2C Sutherland
%Stulorv Construction, 5 54.04 (5”’ Ed. 1993).
In KIJE, the Court looked first then to the specific social purpose of the
adoplion statutory schema stating:
One of the principal objects of the statute is to permit the
placing of unfortunate children, who are unable to provide
’ Cnnsidorsrlions such as the nalure of the interests alfected by a statute as well as the
chwxteristics or circumtanc.es of people alfected by a statute are valid considerations in
dtltertnining tho rncnns lo interpret a statute. 2C &~@md Statuto~~onstruclian, $ 58.04 (dh
Ed. 1003.) To tllis end, it is a generally accepted principle of statutory construction that “statutes
wl!ich are enacted to relieve personal disadvantage, hardship, and suffering am generally
ac:corded goneral judicial acceptance and liberal construction.” !&
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for themsolv~s or whose parents by their neglect or
conduct fail to provide for them, under the care of
persons who are willing and able to provide such care
and in furtherance thereof to transfer to the adpptive
parents, not only the custody of such children, but also
the legal duties and consequences which would attach if
such children had been born of them.
IJinr~, D A.2d at 508. Moreover, in construing Delaware’s Adoption Law liberally,
the Court in Ej.(line noted tho benefit that would not otherwise accrue to society
and to the effected children if the statute were read restrictively. The Court
stated:
If the [statute] is constructed [more restrictively] the
benefit of the statute would be denied to every
abandoned child maintained at public or private expense
On the other hand, if the [statute] . is construed
[liberally] a great many more abandoned children through
adoption proceedings would receive the benefits of home
life and training I . , It is inconceivable to believe that it
was the legislative intent that the meaning of the words in
question was to be so restricted , . , If the meaning of the
words should be so restricted, one of the most salutary
provisions of the statute could be unduly limited if not
substantially defeated.
b]. Delaware’s decisional law therefore, recognized a statutory scheme
designed to cffoct a social good and to eliminate an unfortunate social
circumstance for innocent children - over time - and adopted the more
onlightened rule of statutory construction.
In 1962

when

the General Assembly re-wrote Delaware’s Adoption Law,

the resulting statutory scheme left no question - if there was any question - as to
lhow provisions of the adoption statute should be construed - namely with the so
called “generous liberal acceptance and liberal construction” 2C Sutherland

SIRtt~f~r~CoIls1ruction~ $ 58.04 at 81(5” Ed. 1993). To this end, 13 Del. C. 5
732 provides:
This chapter is designed to achieve without undue delay
the paramount objectives of the best interest of the child,
and all questions of interpretation shall be resolved with
that objective in mind, Where there appears to be a
conflict between the best interest of the parent[s] and the
child the best interest of the child shall prevail.
9.

As previously stated, the first question becomes, does Mr. Shiri

have standing to bring these petitions for adoption? The answer is clearly in the
affirmative.

13 Del, C. 5 908 provides:
An unmarried person or a husband and wife jointly, who
are not legally separated or who are not living apart from
each other, or a divorced or legally separated person,
being a resident of the State at the time of filing the
petition or with whom a child has been placed for
adoption under 5 904 of this title, and being over 21
years of age, may petition the Family Court for an order
authorizing the petitioner or petitioners to adopt a child
not his, hers, or theirs.

It is uncontroverted that Mr. Shiri is an unmarried person and was a
resident of Delaware at the timo of the filing of the petitions.’
10.

Dots the fact that Mr. Shiri would constitute a second adoptive

pnrorrt ‘for the children in question constitute a bar to his standing to bring the
petitions? The answer is in the negative,
Notably the language of 13 De/. C. 5 903 does not prohibit so-called
“second parent” adoptions. Indeed, the term “unmarried person” though stated

’ l”ha stulute af eligibility is clear and unambiguous on its face and as such the Court’s propcr
role is limitod to the application of the literal meaning of those words. See In Re Adoption-q!
Swun!$nn, Del. Supr. 623 A.2d 1085, 1097(1093). In &~EZ?J the Court reversed a ruling of the
-I- ‘-7 .- .t%mrly Court that denied the XklQtion of an adult malo by his companion of 17 years.
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in the singular cnn be read to include the plural “unmarried persons” since 1 Del.
C. $ 304(a) provides:
Words used in the singular number include the plural and
the plural includes the singular.
Although the Delaware General Assembly may not have specifically
curderrrplated wloplion

by a “second parent” when enacting the adoption laws of

this State, it is inconceivable to conclude, given the statutory mandate to read the
stntute in best interest of children, that our Legislature would have meant to
exclude loving and nurturing two parent homes as a resource for some of the
stntcs; most needy children. This Court in !nre Kenneth, Del. Fam., File No. 91IO-10A, Wakefield, J., 1992 WL 208rtlO (19929, which will be discussed in more
d&nil hereinafter, in granting an adoption resulting in the child having a biological
mother living in one household and an adoptive father who was formerly married
to i.ho mother living in another household, cited with approval the previously
quoted purpose of the adoption statutory scheme espoused in w, supra at
508. Commenting about the holding in Kline, the Court stated:
The Court deems it significant that the language of the
Court uses the plural “parents” which suggests that either
or both of the parents “fail to provide’ them adoption by
some other person is appropriate. More importantly fhe
language ol f/18 decision also uses plural persons to
suggest that if is appropriate for more than one person to
be an adopriva parent While the framers of the
statutory scheme for adoption may have considered only
intact families as prospected adoptive parents, the
vagaries of modern life suggests that such limitation may
not always be appropriate in today’s world. Although
certainly no one can quarrel with the concept that one
home is the preferable approach to child rearing,
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nevertheless there are exceptional cases in which a child
may benefit from involvement in a second family.
Kenneth, 1992 WL 208410 at “5 (emphasis added).
Interpreting Delaware’s statue to allow “second parent” adoptions is
tiwebre, consistent with the legislative mandate to interpret the statute in “the

best interest of the child.” 13 Dol. C. 5 732. Indeed, allowing “second parent”
adoptions would serve the best interests of a child in many important ways:’
*

The right to Social Security benefits;

u

The right to life insurance benefits:

L

The right to sue for wrongful death of a parent;

s

The right to inherit by and through each other:

e

Eligibility for coverage under b&J parents’ health insurance.

See In
re larob In“-^,-_,II,-X””
re Dana“2N.Y., 660 N.E. 2d 397at 399 (1995).
---AL-J-

Forthe Court

to innore what exists in fact in the best interests of children would ignore logic; bc
arrtillretical to the needs and bests interest af children who are being cared for,
rrrised and nurtured in a home where two adults are committed and dedicated to
their weMe; and produce an absurd and unacceptable social result. In short, to
rule otherwise would violate the clear mandate of the statute to “resolve all
questions of interpretation” in the children’s best interest. 13 Del. C. 5 732.

” The rights listed nro not sufficiently protected through the legal alternatives to adoption such as
gmrdisnslrip and prrrnntnl contracts. See Julia Frost Davies, Note, Two Moms and a Ba&y:
KWeclirrg lho NrrrWarJitional xf3mily TIwugh Second Parer?l Adopfions, 29 NEW. EIJG. L. REV.
1055, 1070 (1995); Emily C. Pratt, Secant’ Parent Adoption: When Crossing the Marital Barrier Is
Irr a Chiklb flesh Inkrasls, 3 BERKL,EY WOMEN’S’ L.J. 96, 108-09 (1987-88); Nancy D. Polikolf,
This GM/d DWS I~lave Trya Mot/mix RedefininQlg Parenthood to Meet the Needs of Children in
Lc~::lri~~n-M~nlher and Other Nontraditional Families, 78 EEO. L.J. 459, 508 (1990).
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11.

The inquiry does not however, end here. Having concluded that

Mr. Shiri has standing to bring the petitions, the question becomes may the
pctiiions be granted in the best interests of the children without first altering the
parenl,al righls of Mr. Hart? The answer is in the affirmative.
As in other jurisdictions, Delaware law provides that when a child is
;rdopfed by a stepparent “his, or her relationship to his birth parent who is
married to the stepparent shall in no way be altered by reason of the adoption.“’
13 Del, c. $919(b)”
Although Delaware law does not define the term “stepparent,” this Court in
lG?nAem2recognized that under appropriate facts a person who may not have any
legal duty to a child might maintain such a strong parental relationship with the
child similar to that of a natural parent that he/she should be considered a “de
fxfo parent.” In fact then _ when the facts support the conclusion - even where
there is no legal relationship - a de facto relationship may exist.
While the prospective adoptive parent in Kenneth was at one time in fact
the child’s legal stepparent - he having been married to the child’s mother _ this
Court does not pa~rse over the difference as it relates to the matter sub judice.
This Court’s analysis would be no different if Mr. Shiri were an unmarried male
companion seeking to adopt the child of his female companion or vice versa.
Tho notion that the analysis should be any diVerent because Mr. Shiri is gay
would violate the statutory proscription to resolve all questions of interpretation in

uSee 15V.S.A. 3448: N.Y. Darn. Rel. 3117: N.J.S.A. Ox?-50.

the best interest of the childrcn and would produce an absurd and unacceptable
social resUt.iP 13 Del. C. 5 732.
In point ol’ fact, as in Kenneth, Mr. Shiri has fed, bathed, clothed,
supported, taught and otherwise cared for Peter and George from the day they
were placed in the HarUShiri home for adoption by Mr. Hart. As in Kenneth,
Paler and Georye have known Mr. Shiri as one of their parents in a two-parent
houscholrl, As in Ken*~“c)e~ there is no doubt that Peter and George have closely
bonded wILh Mr. Shiri calling him “Poppy”. As in Kenneth, Mr. Hart the parent of
P&r and George strongly supports the adoption claiming in substance-as so
well stated by Judge Jurdcn in her testimony -these children deserve to have
the relalionship with Mr. Shiri legalized.
Courts that have exarnined the relationship of “‘de facto parent/stepparent”
to a child have described the relationship in ways too numerous to catalogue
cornplelely here.” Al the same time a reflection on some of them, which mirror

” Marc Wolinsky, Stereofypes, Tobrame and Acceplance: Gay Ri@fs in Courts of Law and
Prrblic Opinion, DE1 AWARE LAWYER, Summer 2001, at 13. It is important to note that the majority
of courts considering this issue have permitted “second-parenl” adaptions. Sea In re M.M.D. R
II;L!..U., D,C., 662 A.2d 637 (1095); In re KM. and D.MI, III. App. Ct., 653 N.E. 2d 888 (1995); In
~a,,~qrm?y, Mass., 619 N.E. 2d 315 (1993); ~.wG.,J_&&, N.J. Super. Ct. Ch. Div., 632 A.Zd 550
(1093); ![JJJA,N%, NJ. Super. Ct. App. Div., 666 A.2d 535 (1995); &&cob. In Re Dana,
N.Y., 660 N.E?. 2d 397 (1995): h..r.e-~yan~ N.Y. Sur. Ct.. 583 N.Y.S. 2d 997 (1992): !nne.Qmfl&
N.Y. Fam. Ct.. 6ZO N.Y.S. 2d 897 11994):
re Caitlin.
- In^^._.
,_..- N.Y. Fam. Ct.. 622 N.Y.S. 2d 835 (1994).
!sr~..~.,L,.vo;hnd
Eutsoo
S.l..V.R.,
I
Vt,, 6i8
n A.2d 1271roT.K..I.
(1993). a
n
d
K.A.&. bole. ct.
Appt., 031 P.Zd 480 (1996); j.n ro Rnbv Z., Corm., 724 A.2d 135 (1998); In re Angel Laca M.;
Wia.. 516 N.W.Pd 676 (1894). .The Coul-t is mindlul that the partner of the “second parent” was
tho biola@czll parent oftho &ild. In the case et bar, Petition&s partner is not the diological parent
but rather tlro adopted parent of the child. This however, is B distinction without a difference.
Under Dclnware law, once adopted the child is considered tho “natural” child of the adopting
pxont. &c&on Riqq,T,Mat:!,c~ Del. Supr. 314 A.2d 176, 182 (1973) (“The public policy of our
Slate, reflected [in 13 Dol. C, $5 919, 9201 is that adopted children are to be considered under the
Idw as lnatural children.“).
” 58:n :rl@~,..~or&~i. Ala., 644 P.Zd 050, 854 n. 2 (1982) (This adult becomes an sssenlial
focus of tho child’s life, for Ile /s not only the sollrce of fulfillment of the child’s physical needs but
also the source of his ornolionnl and psychological nocds ..); E.N.O. v. l&MG, Mass., 711 N.E.
2d 666, 801 (1999) (A de Iacto parent is one who has no biological relalion to the child, but has

the relationship that Mr. Shiri has with Peter and George, is instructive. A “de
h&9” parent/stepparent:
o

Has the support and consent of the parent who has fostered the
formation and establishment of a parent-like relationship with the child.

o

Has assumed the obligations of parenthood by taking significant
responsibility for the child’s care, education and development incll.rding the child’s support, without the expectation of financial
compensation

N

Has acted in a parental role for a length of time sufficient to have
established a bonded and dependent relationship that is parental in
nature.

*

Has helped to shape the child’s daily routine by addressing
devclopmcntal needs, disciplining the child, providing for the child’s
education and medical care and serving as a moral guide.

q

Has on a day to day basis, through interaction, companionship,
interplay, and mutuality, fulfilled the child’s needs for a psychological
adull who helped fullill the child’s needs to be loved, valued,
appreciated and ret;eived as an essential person by the adult who
cares for him.

,5%x In re H.S.K.-K., Wis., 533 N.W.2d 419, 43536 (1996). In fact, in every
respect, Mr. Shiri is a parent of Peter and George.
p:,rlicipaterl In the child’s life as a mcmbcr of the child’s family.“): S.F. v. M.D., Md. Ct. Spcc. App.
751 A.2d 016 (2000); V.C. v. M.J.B., N.J., 748 A.2d 539 (2000) (“[o]nce a third party has been
di:termincd to be a psychological parent to a child, under the previously described standnrds [of
de f,lclo pxbnt], ho or she stands in parity with tho legal parent.“).
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BEST INTEREST ANALYSIS
12. Tha final consideration this Court undertakes in every adoption is to
determine whether granting this petition is in the best interests of the children at
issue, as examined against the factors specified in 13 De/. C. 5 722.
n) U/o wishes of the child’s parent or parents as fo his or her cusiody and
residential arrangefnents.
The depth of Mr. Hart’s commitment to the SLIEC~SS of this petition is readily

apparent. He has ernbraccd these children and brought them into a home that he
arrd Mr. Shiri share wilh an eye toward creating a cohesive family. His desire
arrd irrtcnt has been witnessed by all involved at every stage of this case. The
language of prior Social Rsporls, CASA reports and Court orders bear witness to
his dedication to these boys and to their family unit that would not be complete
without “Poppy.” Furthermore, the Court notes that attached to the Petition for
Second Parent Adoption is an Affidavit of Consent executed by Mr. Hart giving
his b&sing to the adoption.
lr) The wishes of the child as to his or her custodian(s) and residential
arrangements.
Although Peter and George did not testify about their wishes, the evidence
prcsenterl by Mr. Shiri speaks volumes about how the children feel and what they
want. ‘? Merrijane Pierce, L.C.S.W. Adoption Team Leader with Children and

I2 Alllrough previously quoted, the observations of Peter’s attachment to his caregivers bears
rspentirig:
IPetcr] is a very sensitive child. His (Ire-adoptive parent told me
that after Ibis prayers he has said several times that he is “scared.”
When asked what he is scared of he says “I’m afraid they will come
and take me away and put me with a stranger.” It is clear to me that
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Fr-lmilies First, and Maly Lou Edgar, M.S.W., Licensed Clinical Social Worker,
bolh provided the Court with vivid detail of how Mr. Shiri is not only involved in bul critical to - the lives of the boys. They both ohserved that the boys are
equally bonded tn both Mr. Hart and Mr. Shiri.
Ms. Miller, a family friend, also testified that both boys are very attached to
(heir “Poppy.” Her observations are compelling in that she holds a Master’s
Dcgroc in Special Education and a Ph.D. in Special Education with a focus in
hchavior analysis.
c) 77~ inferaction and interrelationship of the child with his OY her pamnts,
grandparenls, siblings, persons cohabiting in the relationship . . with a
parent of the child, any other residents of the household or persons who
may significsnH/y affect the child’s best interests.
The Court heard testimony from nine witnesses, each of whom testified about
the close and loving bond that Peter and George share with Mr. Hart, Mr. Shiri
and their extended families. The witnesses reinforced the findings of this Court,
wherein the Judga in ,- County determined in his order terminating the
rights of George’s biological parents, that “[George] has developed a close and
loving relationship with [Mr. Hart and Mr. Shiri].” The Court record provides
similar findings regarding Peter.
Ms. Shiri, Mr. Shiri’s mother, testified that although she lives in Virginia she
visits with the boys as often as she can. She and her husband make every effort
to be present for the special events in Peter and George’s lives. In fact, at the

it is in [Peter] best intcrost to be adopted into his present home.
Even though ha /s young, I boliovo his expression of fear indicates
hcrw much he wishes lo remain in a home where he has bonded and
leek safe.
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time of the hearing she and her husband had recently traveled to Delaware to
watch Peter perform in a play.
Mr. Jefferson, Mr. Hart’s stepfalher, told the Court of the pleasure ho derives
from spending time with the boys. He does things with them that a typical
“poppop” wauld do like playing ball or watching videos. The familial affection
does not stop there. Ho stated that Mr. Hart’s siblings fully accept and love Peter
and George. He told the Court how Peter and his nine-year-old cousin play
together as frequently as possible. I3
Roth Judge Jurden and Jennifer Barber, Esq. echoed the sentiment that the
children are extremely happy boys who love both Mr. Hart and Mr. Shiri equally,
4) The child’s acljusfmenf to his or her home, school and community.
Petcr and George have not only adjusted in their home, school and
community - they have thrived. MS, Douglass, a former church schoolteacher of
FWer’s, testified that when Peter entered her class he was full of energy and
often found focusing to be a challenge. After about a year in the HarllShiri home,
shot saw substant.ial improvement in his behavior and focus. She also stated that
Potcr seems more advanced in his emotional expression, often taking the time to
talk with or comlort a classmate who is upset or sad.
The Social Reports” and the Testimony of the guardians ad /item highlight the
adjustment of the boys. Ms. Barber spoke of a recent visit she made to the new
..--.-“” ,,_. -_, ,“,_
I3 The Socinl Report dated June 1, 2001, slates that “[Burke and Gene] maintain a cbse
rolalitrnr;hip with [Gene’s] mothtr and stepfather. sister and nieces”.
” The Social Report issuud in relation to this petition, prepared try Merrijane Pierce. L.C.S.W.,
outrincd the significance of Mr. Shiri ill the lives of Peter and George. By way of example, she
5tr7105, “[Hurke]~ in nn effort to encourage [Peter’s] crealivity and fine motor skills, does craft
pr#xts with /P&r] ([George] Is still too young) and at Christmas, he and [Peter] made
!;nntilakcs ancl Santa Claus lhats to decor& the walls oi the living room,”
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home of the HarVShiri family and quipped that it contained more toys than
furniture. While there, she observed the close and loving bond between Mr. Shiri
and the boys. She described the environment as a loving and stable one-a
home setting that is considered by some, to be all too rare in this day and age.
e) The mental and plrysical health of all individuals involved.
The Social Reporls submitted in this case and the underlying cases reveal
that Mr. Shiri end Mr. Hart are in good mental and physical health.
f) PnsE and preserri compliance LJY bofh paranfs wifh fheir rights and
respnnsibili!ies to their children under $ 701 of this title.
Every witness that testified before this Court reported that Mr. Shiri and Mr.
Hart take their roles as parents very seriously. They both realize that their family
will face some unique challenges because they are a same-sex couple who are
raising children of another race. Merrijane Pierce described the steps both men
hnvc taken to build the proper support network and to develop the necessary
skills to deal with any potential problems.
Both Mr, Hart and Mr, Shiri are involved in a number of adoptive parent
support groups, same-sex parent support groups, interracial adoption support
groups, and parenting groups. These groups provide not only helpful information
lo both of them, they also expose Peter and George to families similar to their

own. These support groups also provide fun activities for the boys. The Social
Report prepared by Merrijane Pierce notes that Peter took first place in a talent
show at the 1999 foster parent picnic.
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With friends and family the Hart/Shiri household engages in a variety of
aclivitios intended to pravide tha boys with information on and connection with
their heritage. They celabrate Kwanza, go to art galleries, and attend cultural
fNrs. All of these activities, peer’ groups, and experiences caused Mary Lou
Edgar, M.S.W., to comment that she believes that these children will grow up to
be wonderfully tolerant adults.
Mr. Hart and Mr. Shiri have also placed close attention to the spiritual and
educational development of Peter and George, The family attends services at a
locnl Quaker meetinghouse and Peter attends church school classes there. Ms.
Douglnss provided the Court with a picture of a child who enjoys his church
lessons and enjoys his family.
The evidence presented clearly demonstrates the commitment of the
HartlShiri household to those boys. Mr. Hart remains at home with the childrcn
providing ‘the attention and nurturing that the boys need, and Mr. Shiri financially
supports the family. They have recently purchased a new home so that the boys
will have more room to grow.
The testimony paints a compelling picture of two people who are dedicated to
being good parents. They are aware of their responsibility for Peter and George
and their special needs, and they have embraced it.
g) Evidence of domestic violence as provided for in Chapter 7A of this title.
The Social Reports submitted in this case and the underlying cases reveal
that neither Mr. Shiri nor Mr. Hart have a criminal history nor a history of child
abuse.
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13.

The list of factors enumerated in 13 Del. C. 5 722 is not intended to

Ire exhaustive. Indeed, the Court is duty bound to consider any and all facts,
which may effect the best interests ofthe children.
Clearly the relationship between the persons who have been and will be
pnrerrting Foter and George is a factor that is of critical importance to the Court.
The fact that Mr. Hart and Mr. Shiri are gay men in and of itself is of no concern
to the Courl. I5
TtrEs sentiment on the part of the Court in the matter sub judice in fact
mirrors the sentiment of my colleagues in In the Matter of Darrell Peter Hill, Files
No. L.z,,z-~“WK, =A, and In the Matter of Quinton Hill, Files
No. -;;..TPR, ---+-A, far when Mr. Hart adopted first Peter and then George the
fact that these men are gay was not even mentioned. In fact and therefore in
law. what does matter in the best interests of both Peter and George is that Gcna
Hart and Burke Shiri live in a loving and long lasting committed relationship. In
fact and in law what does matter in their best interests is that Peter and George
have already begun to reap the benefits of the love of these two men and have
cvcn III their Lender year-s returned it in kind. In fact and in law what does matter

I5 SecM/$. v. R. R., N.Y.Sup.Ct. 510 N.Y.S.2d 960. 964-965 (1986)(citing Rivera, QueerLaw:
Sexual Orionlalion Law in tbo Mid-E&/r&, 11 U. DAYTON L. REV. 275, 329); Margaret Crosbie
Durnetl nrid Ltiwrence Hcimbrucht, A Descripfive Empirical Study of Gay Ma/c Slepfamilies, 42
Fixllily Relations 256, 257 (1993); Mario Weston Evans, Parwf and Child: M.J.P. v. J.G.P.: An
Analysis of fhe Rclev~nce ofPxw?lat Homosexualify in Child Cusfody Deferminafions, 35 OKLA.
L. RIV. 633, 642-43, G49-650 (1982); Charlolte J. Patterson, Chitdfw of Lesbian and Gay
P,V’Ct7tS, in Adv~t~ccs in Clirtical Child Psychology, 235, 244 (Thomas H. Ollcndick and Ronald J.
P,inz Eds., 1997); Charlotte J. Patterson and Richard E. Redding, Lesbian alld Gay Familias W;fh
Children: ImpkSftons of Social Science Ressesrch for Policy, 52 J. Sot. ISSUES 29, 37-39 (1994):
Julie Shrrpiru, CWndy and Conduct’ Now fhc Law Fails Lesbian and Gay Parents and 7”hoir
C/Wren, 71 INO.L.J. 623, 616 (1996); William E. Adams, Jr., W/IO’s Fa’a,ni/yis if Anyway? The
Conliwing Sfrug~lo for Lesbians and Gay Merr Seeking to Adopt Childrert, 30 NEW ENG.L.REV.
579, 592-595 (1996); Pauline H. T~rrnor, eL al. Parenfing in GayandLesbian Fami/tes, I J. GAY &
~..ESFIIAN PSYC~IOTI-IERAPY 55, 57 (1990).
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in the best interests of Peter and George is that they are thriving in the
environment created by Gene Hart and Burke Shiri,
Having stated the above and for reasons stated on the record the Court
c;oncludes that it is in the best interests of both Peter and George to say in the
eyes of justice and law what is already in fact - namely:
w

Peter Hart - shall be and is HEREBY the adopted child of Burke
Shiri.

*

George Hart - shall be and is HEREBY the adopted child of Burke
Shiri.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
,mT^^_--~_----.-~.“-.

Entered thi$ %’

day~~~4001,
of

Nunc pro tune June 27, 2001.
VJPlccs
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